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strength crushed under a boot, my young heart pounded
under a fist, and I feel sorry for myself and feel bitter.
But it's easier for me to live now. Little by little I can see
myself as I am."
The khokhol got up—tall, thin, thoughtful—and began
pacing the floor, trying to make no noise.
"How well you've put it," he said softly. "How very
well! In Kerch there lived a young Jew who wrote poetry,
and one day he wrote this:
And the innocent ones who are murdered,
Truth will resurrect.
"He himself was killed by the police there in Kerch,
but that isn't important. He understood the truth and
sowed its seeds among the people. You too are one of
those 'innocent ones'	"
"But now I speak up," continued the mother. "I speak
up and listen to my own words and scarcely believe my
own ears. All my life I only thought of one thing—how
to get rid of each new day, how to live it unnoticed, so
that nobody would touch me. But now I'm filled with
thoughts of other people. Maybe I don't quite understand
your cause, but all of you are dear to me, I feel for all
of you and want all of you to be happy. Especially you,
Andryusha."
He came up to her.
"Thank you," he said. He took her hand in his and
pressed it tightly, then quickly turned away. Worn out
by her emotion, the mother slowly and silently washed
the glasses, brooding over the quiet joy in her heart.
"You might show Vesovshchikov some affection,
nenko" said the khokhol as he walked back and forth."
"His father's in jail, the worthless old drunk! Whenever
Nikolai catches a glimpse of him at the window, he
begins cursing. That's a bad thing to do. Nikolai's kind
by nature, he loves dogs and mice and all sorts of ani-
mals, but he hates people. Just see what can happen to
a man!"

